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An Act respecting the City of Barrie
Assented to June 29th, 1987
Whereas The Corporation of the City of Barrie, herein called Preamble
the Corporation, hereby represents that as a result of a tor-
nado which passed through the City of Barrie on the 31st day
of May, 1985, extensive damage occurred in areas of the City;
that the Corporation arranged for sanitary sewers and water
mains to be installed to the damaged areas; that the Corpora-
tion wishes to recover a portion of the costs of the installation
from the owners of land who were not victims of the tornado
but who derived a benefit from such installation; and whereas
the applicant hereby applies for special legislation for such
purposes; and whereas it is expedient to grant the application;
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows:
1.—(1) If sanitary sewers or water mains have been conditions
installed or constructed, rannection of
sanitaiy
sewers, water
mains(a) after the 30th day of May, 1985 at a cost, in whole
or in part, to the Corporation or the Public Utihties
Commission of the City of Barrie; and
(b) in, upon, over or under the highways, lands or ease-
ments owned by the Corporation in the area set out
in the Schedule,
the Corporation or the Public Utilities Commission of the City
of Barrie may, in respect of any land whose owner would ben-
efit therefrom, refuse to connect or prohibit the connection or
use of the said works until the share of the costs attributable
to such land, as assessed by the Corporation, has been paid to
the Corporation or the Public Utilities Commission of the City
of Barrie.
(2) The costs of a work under subsection (1) may include }^^^^^ ™?y
interest calculated from the date of completion at a rate not to ^ ^
exceed the highest prime rate quoted on the day that the work
was completed.
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Definition
(3) jn subscction (2), "prime rate" means the lowest rate of
interest quoted by a chartered bank, named in Schedule A to
19^-81. the Bank Act (Canada), to its most credit-worthy borrowers
(
an.)
j^^ prime business loans.
Restriction
(^4) ^ by-law passed by the council of the Corporation prior
to the coming into force of this Act under section 219 of the
R.S.O. 1980, Municipal Act or a predecessor thereof does not apply to the
owner of a building on land against which a share of the costs
has been assessed under subsection (1).
Commence- 2. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal
ment a .
Assent.





From Morrow Road, a distance of approximately 385 metres south and ter-
minating at approximately the middle of the lot known as 152 Patterson
Road.
Patterson Place
From Patterson Road to Crawford Street, a distance of approximately 150
metres.
Crawford Street
From Patterson Place, a distance of approximately 125 metres south and
terminating in front of the north end of house number 258.
WATER MAINS
Patterson Road
From Morrow Road to Ardagh Road, a distance of approximately 775
metres, terminating on the northside of Ardagh Road.
Patterson Place
From Patterson Road to Crawford Street, a distance of approximately 150
metres.
Crawford Street
From Alva Street to Ardagh Road, a distance of approximately 830 metres,
terminating on the north side of Ardagh Road.
Ardagh Road
From Patterson Road to Crawford Street, a distance of approximately 150
metres.
